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Welcome to Berchtesgaden 

At 3,300 feet above the sea, the Kempinski Hotel Berchtes-

gaden enjoys one of the most spectacular locations in the 

Bavarian Alps. As of 1 May 2015, the hotel previously 

managed by InterContinental welcomes its guests as the 

Kempinski Group's third Alpine resort. Established in 2005, 

the hotel has now come under the management of Europe's 

oldest luxury hotel group via a management agreement with 

Bayerische Landesbank. Around 100 miles from Munich and only 20 miles from Salzburg, couples, 

families and individual travellers will discover a quiet haven boasting the renowned Kempinski 

luxury and service. The hotel nestles on the Eckerbichl summit, featuring a modern architecture 

with clear lines and lots of wood and glass. Pure, high-quality, and Alpine materials dominate the 

interior design of this Five-Star Superior hotel. Directly behind the hotel, the Kehlstein mountain 

rises to a height of 5,900 feet. The nearby Hintereck mountain is the starting point of Germany's 

most beautiful Alpine panoramic road, the Rossfeldstrasse, which leads to the Kehlsteinhaus restau-

rant (also known as the Eagle's Nest) at an altitude of 6017 feet. The close ties to the Kempinski 

Grand Hotel des Bains in St. Moritz and the Kempinski Hotel Das Tirol in the Kitzbühel area offer 

guests new and exciting possibilities all year round. Guests staying at the Hotel Vier Jahreszeiten 

Kempinski Munich now have a convenient option to extend their holiday at the nearby Berchtesga-

den resort. 

 

The Berchtesgadener Land counts among the most spectacular regions in the Bavarian Alps. A 

seemingly endless variety of nature, outdoor, artistic, cultural and historical attractions and experi-

ences make the region a popular summer and winter holiday destination. The jagged peaks, lush 

meadows and opalescent mountain lakes are without equal throughout the Alps. Within a few 

minutes' drive, guests at the Kempinski Hotel Berchtesgaden can reach the crystal clear, emerald 

green Königssee lake girdled by its fairy-tale mountain scenery. From the charming town of 

Schönau on the shores of the Königssee lake with its historical hipped-roof boat shacks, silent elec-

tric boats take visitors on a romantic cruise to St. Bartholomew's Church, the world-famous twelfth-

century pilgrimage church. The area is peppered with authentic Bavarian towns like Berchtesgaden, 

Ramsau – Germany's first "mountaineering village" – and Bad Reichenhall. The imposing 

Watzmann rises to a height of 8901 feet, beckoning to alpinists far and wide. The nearby Un-

tersberg and Hoher Göll mountains offer hikes and climbs for all skill and fitness levels. And after a 

hard day's hiking, where better to recharge lost energy than at a cosy inn or an elegant restaurant 

offering traditional regional cuisine. The Berchtesgaden National Park, Germany's only Alpine na-

tional park, plays an important part in preserving the local flora and fauna. Cultural events like the 

famous Berchtesgadener Peasant Theatre, traditional costume parades, pilgrimages and the autum-

nal ceremonial driving down of cattle from the mountain pastures into the valley, as well as sporting 

events like the Bob & Skeleton World Cup 2015 or the Luge World Cup 
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2016 are popular crowd magnets. For further information on the Berchtesgaden region, visit 

www.berchtesgaden.com. 

History 

The Berchtesgaden region has been a popular travel destination since the late 18th century. In those 

days, visitors and holidaymakers came from near and far, mainly attracted by the region's fresh 

mountain air and spectacular nature. Celebrities of the day like Johannes Brahms and Clara 

Schumann as well as writers like Ludwig Ganghofer, Peter Rosegger and Richard Voss travelled to 

the Obersalzberg to unwind. With the opening of its first guesthouse, the "Pension Moritz", in 1877, 

Berchtesgaden was early in laying the foundation for the region's modern tourism. Soon, more and 

more peasant families began renting out rooms to welcome holidaymakers from all over Europe. 

More hotels, guesthouses and guestrooms followed. Still today, people come from far and wide to 

enjoy the natural treasures, the peace and quiet and the healthy mountain air. During the Nazi 

period, tourism in the region came to a complete standstill. The history of this period is tastefully 

showcased at the documentation centre Dokumentation Obersalzberg, located close to the hotel. 

 

 

Rooms and suites 

On their drive up to the Eckerbichl (at ca. 3300 feet) guests pass through lush, blooming meadows 

in summer or silent, snow-covered slopes in winter, giving them a first taste of the unique location 

the new Kempinski Hotel Berchtesgaden enjoys. The beautiful scenic road winds its way up the 

mountain until the horseshoe-shaped hotel complex with its extra-large panoramic windows comes 

into view, impressing the newcomer with its completely secluded location. A total of 138 rooms 

and suites on three floors feature an elegant, yet cosy design with splashes of contemporary spirit. 

Warm hues like soft brown and beige dominate the colour palette. All rooms have a balcony, a ter-

race or panoramic windows, drawing the surrounding nature inside. Under the new management, 

the rooms' overall design and furnishings were retained, while the details received the Kempinski-

style upgrade for even more comfort and convenience. Fresh flowers, fluffy cushions, a turn-down 

service and special bathroom amenities are just some of the things guests can expect. A large mini-

bar stocked with soft drinks, local beers and spirits from the Grassl distillery, whisky, Champagne 

as well as chocolate and other regional snacks make each stay that much sweeter. 

 

The room categories are Superior, Executive Mountain View, Deluxe Terrace and Deluxe Moun-

tain View. All rooms are equipped with complimentary Wi-Fi, flat-screen TV, in-room entertain-

ment system and safe. Thanks to individual air-conditioning systems, the room temperature can be 

set to the desired level. 

 

 

http://www.berchtesgaden.com/
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Oodles of space for two: at 345 square feet, even the small-

est double rooms, the Superior Rooms, are surprisingly spa-

cious for this category. Here, as in all other rooms, an addi-

tional children's bed can be provided on request. At 450 

square feet, the Executive Mountain View, Deluxe Terrace 

and Deluxe Mountain View rooms are even loftier, affording 

even more spacious comfort. Some of them also feature con-

necting doors. Every room has a balcony, a terrace or panoramic windows. The view differs de-

pending on the rooms' location within the hotel. From their room, some guests can see the wooded 

hills, the Alps' northern ranges or the Untersberg mountain while others look out over the Berch-

tesgaden valley across to the Hoher Göll mountain, the Rossfeld ridge or even to Salzburg. The 

luxurious marble bathrooms complete with tub, separate shower and rain shower are havens of 

peace and relaxation. All rooms enjoy the same bright, lofty ambience. 

 

The Kempinski Hotel Berchtesgaden also has twelve suites in the Panorama and Maisonette cate-

gories. The Presidential Suite is the largest with 1880 square feet. 

 

Panorama Suites 

These enchanting suites with 810 square feet and separate 

bedroom really live up to their name. Their focus lies on af-

fording spectacular views of the surrounding landscape. Even 

from the bed, guests can soak up the breath-taking panorama. 

The interior design in bedroom, living room and bathroom is 

dominated by marble, dark wood and warm earth tones. The 

fireplace is a special highlight inviting guests to relax and just 

be. 

Maisonette Suites 

The Maisonette Suites provide an airy sense of space with 

1660 square feet. On two levels, guests will find plenty of 

room to sleep, relax or simply to be. From every vantage 

point within these suites, the impressive mountain panorama 

unfolds like a tapestry, seemingly within arm's reach. In win-

ter, the open fireplace exudes warmth and comfort. Guests 

can bask on the 430-square-foot terrace or the spacious bal-

cony enjoying balmy summer nights and romantic sunsets. 
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Presidential Suite 

Live, work, socialise and relax on 1884 square feet: the 

most luxurious suite in the entire Berchtesgaden region 

offers the ideal setting and comfort for any occasion. The 

interior design features light, warm natural colours like 

beige, brown and taupe. The kitchenette is perfect for 

preparing small snacks. Sitting room and bedroom are 

separate rooms. Business meetings can be held in a sepa-

rate conference room. In the Presidential Suite, the amaz-

ing mountain panorama can be enjoyed not only from the balcony or the sun terrace. Guests can 

regale in spectacular Alpine vistas even when lounging in front of the cosy fireplace, sitting at the 

large desk or relaxing in the bathroom. 
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Restaurants 

At the hotel's restaurants LE CIEL and Restaurant Johann Grill, guests can discover a world of 

culinary creativity and regionally inspired delicacies. While the Michelin-starred LE CIEL retains 

its former look and feel virtually unaltered, the new management updated the Restaurant Johann 

Grill with its refined regional cuisine. 

 

LE CIEL 

Under head chef Ulrich Heimann, the LE CIEL offers first-rate regionally inspired cuisine. Since 

2006, gourmets from all over the world have sampled the Michelin-starred chef's creations. Ciel is 

French for heaven, and the restaurant's circular construction, its innovative interiors and the divine 

food served certainly make it feel like heaven. As the only Michelin-starred restaurant in the Berch-

tesgaden region, it naturally draws friends of fine food from all over the region and far beyond. 

Based on classic French cuisine, chef Heimann creates his very own signature dishes where the 

focus is always on the highest quality and the authentic taste of the ingredients used. Chef Heimann 

takes great care in selecting only the best ingredients for his creations, enthralling both tongue and 

eyes. The restaurant's extensive wine list is sure to have the perfect wine to pair with any dish on 

offer. 

 

Born in the Black Forest, chef Heimann is always looking to interact with his guests. Similarly, 

Heimann maintains close relationships with producers and suppliers throughout the region. Succu-

lent beef comes from a farm in the Salzkammergut, cheese and other dairy products from nearby 

cheese factories and dairies. Meat and fish comes from a butcher and a trout farm on the hotel's 

doorstep, and local fishermen and hunters supply the hotel with their wares, while seasonal herbs 

are grown and harvested in the hotel's own garden. In celebration of the reboot under the Kemp-

inski flag, Heimann created an entirely new set of menus. The LE CIEL now offers the World, Ba-

varian Alps and the purely vegetarian Kraut & Rüben menus. The latter centres around organic 

products and creative combinations. Those opting for the Bavarian Alps will find products from the 

local area and the Salzburger Land on their plate. And finally, the World menu takes adventurous 

guests on a culinary trip around the globe including everything from traditional favourites to exotic 

tastes, drawing from chef Heimann's own travels. 

 

Restaurant Johann Grill 

The new Restaurant Johann Grill, also led by Thomas Walter, serves refined regional cuisine. Its 

name highlights once again the close link between the hotel and the surrounding region. Born in 

nearby Ramsau, Johann Grill was the first mountaineer to traverse the Watzmann East Face in 

1881. Grill was also the first landlord at the Watzmannhaus, which even today remains an im-

portant waypoint for that arduous tour. The floor-to-ceiling windows open up views of the sur-

rounding mountains and woods. The interior design features bright colours, clear lines and natural 

materials like wood and quarry stone. Retreating to the spacious panora-
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ma terrace at sunset really feels like a sliver of paradise. A lavish Alpine buffet breakfast bursting 

with regional products is served on the expansive terrace until 12 noon (Sundays until 1 p.m.). Be-

fore regaling themselves with a variety of locally produced milk, alpine cheese, organic eggs, fresh 

rustic bread and healthy fruit and vegetables from the Berchtesgaden region, guests are served a 

different vitamin shot each day. Dinner at the Restaurant Johann Grill means delectable dishes like 

regionally sourced free-roaming ox carpaccio, venison fillet, braised knuckle of veal, char fillet or 

saddle of venison. On top of that, the restaurant has a special steak and grill menu with prime re-

gional meat, e.g., Pinzgauer beef from butcher Heilmeier in Waging am See. 

 

Vinothek 

An extravagant sanctuary for wine lovers, the Vinothek features lots of glass, a long bar an exclu-

sive atmosphere for private functions. The wine list includes some 400 varieties from all over the 

world. Red wines are kept in a dark red walk-in glass cube, while whites are displayed in a trans-

parent cabinet. Around 4000 bottles take up the entire wall space. 

 

Lobby, Lounge and Kaminbar 

The soul and centre of the Kempinski Hotel Berchtesgaden is the spacious lobby, enveloping 

guests in a harmonious blend of Alpine flair, warm hospitality and clear, yet comfortable design 

from the moment they come through the door. A 23-foot-high wall of hewn Styrian gneiss sepa-

rates the roomy lobby from the adjoining areas. Clever apertures and floor-to-ceiling windows let 

natural daylight flood into the lobby and open up the view to breath-taking Alpine vistas. Trees, 

meadows and mountain peaks appear to be within arm's reach. The lobby's impressively high ceil-

ing creates an unparallelled sense of unbounded space. Rustic oak wood floors, soft earth tones, 

and materials like wood, loden and leather transport the surrounding nature inside, creating an au-

thentic Alpine ambience where guests will feel right at home. 

 

An oversized lampshade and an antler chandelier are the eye-catching centrepieces of the lounge. 

Located directly opposite the lobby entrance, the lounge offers comfy armchairs to socialise around 

a large fireplace, a cup of tea or coffee, or else a glass of Champagne or digestif in hand, and enjoy 

the spectacular view. In winter, the crackling fireplace makes the lobby even cosier, while the snow 

sparkles outside. 

 

After an active day of hiking, mountain biking or golfing, there are stories to share with friends and 

other guests. And where better to do that than at the Kaminbar, where more than 130 varieties of 

gin and over 300 whiskies wait to be sampled? Small snacks are also available. In summer, the ter-

race above the restaurants tempts guests in search of a relaxed time with sundowners, live music 

and mellow DJ beats and, of course, the unforgettable view of the Kehlsteinhaus and the Hoher 

Göll. 

 

Patisserie 
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Tucked quietly into the back of the lobby, the Patisserie's tasteful display of mouth-watering treats 

is created by head pastry chef Michael Stahl, runner-up in the German pâtissier championships. His 

creations include colourful macarons, but also pralinés and tartlets. Stahl's pride and joy is the 

Torte Eckerbichl with fir honey, wild lingonberries and mountain gentian. Of course, these deli-

cious treats are also available to go. 
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Kempinski The Spa 

The change in management also breathes new life into the spa experience with an all-new spa con-

cept by Swiss Resense Spa S.A., a joint venture established in 2009 between Kempinski Hotels and 

spa specialist Raison d’Etre. Specially developed for the Kempinski group, the unique Kempinski 

The Spa concept is only offered in Kempinski hotels around the world. This one-of-a-kind spa phi-

losophy is based on European bath culture, the turning of the seasons and regionally sourced ingre-

dients like precious natural oils, organic Alpine herbs, local salts and fresh mountain spring water. 

 

Depending on the individual's sensibilities, treatments are selected based on their invigorating or 

soothing effects in order to restore the natural balance of body and soul. Each of these treatments is 

based on a season of the year and incorporates nothing but natural products. Three regionally in-

spired treatments specially devised for the Berchtesgaden Kempinski The Spa include a salt stone 

massage, the Pure Nature treatment and an Alpine herb ritual. 

 

The signature treatment, a salt stone massage, uses warm salt stones extracted from local crystalline 

halite. Combined with an organic olive oil, these salts have a mineralising, energising and cleans-

ing effect on the skin and the body as a whole. Depending on the treatment, round or flat stones are 

used, which facilitate deep muscle relaxation. Other regional treatments include the Pure Nature 

herbal bath in a private spa suite, available as a single or couples session, and the full body herbal 

stamp massage with a warming combination of marigold, gentian and a variety of Alpine herbs. 

The Alpine herb ritual starts with a soothing footbath, followed by an exclusive Alpine full body 

massage and culminates in a warming foot package and a vitalising scalp massage. Products used 

include the famous La Prairie facial treatment range and the all-natural body care line by Alpienne 

made by hand from regional wild Alpine herbs. 

 

Surrounded by the breath-taking Bavarian mountain scenery, the 15,000-square-foot spa satisfies 

even the most discerning tastes. Panoramic windows provide unobstructed views of the spectacular 

natural beauty. Warm walnut wood, light-coloured stone and other natural materials create a space 

to relax and unwind. Guests can choose from among twelve treatment rooms, almost all of them 

with natural daylight. A true highlight, especially for couples, is the 484-square-foot Private Spa 

Suite with integrated luxury bathtub. From the indoor pool, suffused with atmospheric light and 

surrounded by comfortable loungers, guests enjoy a stunning view of the surrounding landscape. 

Unique features are the outdoor pool heated to a pleasant 35°C all year round and massage loung-

ers. 

 

With the meditation lounge and its waterbeds, the relaxation area and the lawn affording splendid 

mountain views, the Spa area offers plenty of options to decompress. For those who like it hot, the 

Finnish sauna, herbal sauna and steambath leave nothing to be desired. A 

Physiotherm infrared cabin and a tanning bed are also available. After a 
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sauna session, a stroll through the Alpine garden is the perfect way to unwind. The modern fitness 

centre is equipped with a wide range of Technogym machines, and a personal coach can be booked 

for customised fitness and yoga workouts. At the Kempinski The Spa, day-spa visitors are welcome 

every day of the week and can purchase day passes starting at 40 Euros for a four-hour access. 

 

 

Events 

The possibilities are limitless: the new Kempinski Hotel Berchtesgaden's premises comprise some 

250 acres of land, offering more than enough space for exciting incentives, be they sporting our 

group activities, classy galas or concerts. Everything in one place. Also, the 43,000-square-foot 

open-air event area, located only two hundred yards from the hotel entrance, is available all year 

round for exclusive functions with up to 4,000 guests. The hotel's state-of-the-art conference centre 

boasts panoramic windows and spectacular views of the Berchtesgaden mountain scenery. Six 

meeting rooms with natural daylight and a capacity of up to 200 attendees are available. At 2,300 

square feet, the ballroom is the largest function room, which can be sectioned off into two separate 

parts. Two meeting rooms are accessible by car, providing leading car manufacturers with the op-

portunity to showcase their vehicles in a stunning venue on top of the mountain. After the product 

presentations, the famous Rossfeld panoramic road invites car enthusiasts to take the new models 

for an exhilarating test drive. Each function room is equipped with state-of-the-art light and sound 

systems, ISDN, Wi-Fi and individual air-conditioning. The hotel offers a varied selection of meet-

ing packages including catering and professional entertainment and activity programmes. 
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Summer activities 

One of Germany's highest golf courses is located only a stone's throw from the hotel. This nine-

hole course also offers classes and pro training sessions. In the hotel's golf room, guests can store 

their bags, have their golfing shoes shined and clubs polished. During summer, the Berchtesgaden 

region is all about outdoor adventure. Between free-climbing lessons and tandem paragliding, can-

yoning and rafting, off-road Segway tours and trips to the aerial adventure park, there is something 

for everybody. An extensive cycling path network with varying levels of difficulty will delight 

mountain bikers as well as recreational and road bikers. A total of approximately 150 miles of hik-

ing trails offer hiking and mountaineering experiences for a wide range of skill levels. Especially 

popular are hikes around the Untersberg massif, the Blaueis tour to the northernmost glacier in the 

Alps, gorge hikes like the one through the Almbach or Wimbach gorge, a tour to the 

Watzmannhaus and a hike to Germany's coldest place, the Funtensee lake. Established over 25 

years ago and still the oldest and largest nature reserve in the German Alps, the Berchtesgaden Na-

tional Park boasts unique flora and fauna against a spectacular backdrop of lush meadows, verdant 

valleys, narrow gorges and rugged peaks. Mountain hares, marmots, Alpine ibexes, stags, chamois 

and even rarer species like golden eagles can be observed here. Along the many hiking trails grow 

gentian, edelweiss and alpenrose. 

Riding up to the Jenner plateau (5912 feet) in a Jennerbahn gondola, guests can enjoy great vistas 

of the Königssee lake and the Alps’ giants from the Watzmann to the Hoher Göll. Strolling through 

Bad Reichenhall's royal gardens, Berchtesgaden's royal palace or the picturesque town of Ramsau 

promises a cultural and relaxing time. Mining for precious salts has a long-standing tradition in the 

region. Visitors can get in touch with history by taking a tour through the old salt refinery in Bad 

Reichenhall or plunging the depths of Berchtesgaden’s historical salt mine. For a bird's eye view, 

head up the Predigtstuhl mountain in the famous cable car, which has been making the return trip to 

the 5295-foot-high summit since 1928. The Predigtstuhl cable car is the world's oldest fully pre-

served cable car operating all year round. Only twenty miles from Berchtesgaden lies one of the 

region's cultural highlights: Salzburg, Mozart city, with its Hohensalzburg Castle and its historic 

old town full of traditional shops, elegant boutiques and fine dining options. Family vacation fa-

vourites include visiting the Salzburg Zoo, strolling through the fairy tale adventure trail in Bis-

chofswiesen and playing miniature golf in the Luitpoldpark Berchtesgaden. 
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Winter activities 

In winter, guests can literally strap on their skis at the front door and head down into the Gutshof 

family ski area. Private ski coaches and ski taster courses can be booked directly at the hotel. For 

cross-country enthusiasts, beautiful runs start right from the hotel. Other popular winter activities 

include rides in horse-drawn carriages, downhill runs on traditional Hornschlitten sleds, ski tours, 

night hikes by torchlight, ice climbing and much more. Approximately 37 miles of perfectly 

groomed downhill ski and snowboard pistes, over a hundred groomed cross-country runs, 75 miles 

of winter hiking trails as well as a snowboard funpark provide limitless snow experiences. The in-

door ice rink Berchtesgaden is a popular skating and hockey attraction for children and families. 

For an exhilarating adrenalin rush, head to the bobsleigh and luge run on the Königssee. Heading 

down the ice run in an authentic pro competition bobsleigh is not for the faint of heart, as they pick 

up speeds of up to 80 miles per hour as they hurtle through the 17 curves of the 4000-foot run. In 

contrast to this thrilling adventure on top of the mountain, a visit to the traditional Christmas mar-

kets in Berchtesgaden or Salzburg promises a more tranquil and romantic experience. Steaming 

mugs of mulled wine, roasted almonds and crunching snow underfoot guarantee the perfect 

Christmas atmosphere. 

 

Activity Concierge 

Kempinski introduces the activity concierge! The first and only of his kind within the entire Kemp-

inski group, Manuel Huber has taken up this position at the Kempinski Hotel Berchtesgaden. A 

passionate mountaineer himself, Huber puts his extensive knowledge of the Berchtesgaden region 

at the guests' service, helping them make the most out of their stay. Whether they are families, cou-

ples, outdoor nuts or culture vultures, the activity concierge ensures that each and every guest at the 

Kempinski Hotel Berchtesgaden has everything they need to make their vacation unforgettable. For 

families with children of any age he cooks up an exciting programme of visits to the zoo, fairy tale 

adventures, free-climbing classes and miniature golf duels. Huber also has great tips for rainy days: 

adults will enjoy visiting the Grassl gentian distillery, which also supplies the hotel with the famed 

schnapps made from local gentian roots, while a walk through the sprawling network of under-

ground salt mining tunnels and mysterious caverns, which the Berchtesgaden region is famous for, 

is fun for all ages. For more adventurous souls, Huber will be happy to tailor packages full of thrills 

and kicks. On Segways and Mountain Cruiser quads, they discover the mountains off the beaten 

path and enjoy fabulous panoramic vistas. Huber also has a knack for putting together packages for 

couples and culture lovers including a wide range of diverse attractions and activities. 
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Cooperations 

Continuing Kempinski’s worldwide tradition, the new Kempinski Hotel Berchtesgaden also has a 

"Lady in Red" on staff, one of Kempinski’s signature brand ambassadors, whose job it is to help 

guests with anything they need. Unique among these charming ladies, the Berchtesgaden Lady 

wears a stunning red dirndl – an exclusive design by Caroline Fischer Couture. This inspired touch 

again demonstrates the close bond between the hotel and the Berchtesgaden region, where tradi-

tional costumes are very much part of everyday life. For the service ladies, renowned Munich 

brand Lodenfrey has designed custom bespoke outfits that ooze pure, Alpine elegance. Their male 

colleagues wear the customary lederhosen of the Berchtesgaden region. 
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The people 

Werner Müller, Hotel Manager 

Hotel Manager Werner Müller (35) has known and loved the alpine 

lifestyle for a long time. So when he started his new position in Berch-

tesgaden he felt right at home. Previously, Müller managed the re-

nowned chalet resort Almdorf Seinerzeit in Carinthia, Austria. He 

learned his trade from the bottom up and started his hotel specialist ap-

prenticeship at the Hotel König Ludwig in the Bavarian town of 

Schwangau. Several jobs in the F&B sector followed, prominent 

among them a position at the Hotel Real's famous restaurant "Au Prem-

ier" in Vaduz. Müller then went on to manage the multiple-award-

winning restaurants at the Kempinski Grand Hotel des Bains in St. 

Moritz, first as Assistant Restaurant Manager, later as Restaurant Man-

ager. After a brief stint at the Kempinski Hotel Mall of the Emirates in Dubai, he completed his 

bachelor's degree in hotel management at the Hotelfachschule Heidelberg, Germany, and returned 

to the Kempinski Grand Hotel des Bains a fully-fledged F&B expert. Openings are nothing new for 

him either, having been part of the pre-opening teams at the Kempinski Hotel Das Tirol in the 

Kitzbühel Alps and the Palais Hansen Kempinski in Vienna. 

 

Ulrich Heimann, Head Chef LE CIEL 

Ulrich Heimann grew up in the Black Forest where both his mother’s 

seasonally inspired cooking and the traditional regional cuisine deep-

ly influenced his approach to cooking. At 51 years old, he remains 

true to his creed, letting the ingredients speak for themselves. His cre-

ations are incredibly ingenious and present unadulterated, refined 

haute cuisine where the authentic aromas of carefully selected region-

al ingredients can really shine. After spending many years as head 

chef of the two Michelin-starred restaurants Seven Seas and Prinz 

Frederik Room at the Hotel Abtei in Hamburg, Ulrich Heimann and 

his family have put down roots in the Berchtesgaden region. He en-

joys living and working surrounded by the wonderful Alpine nature. 

For Heimann, ski tours, free-climbing, mountain biking and hiking – 

often together with hotel guests – are the best ways to balance his busy working days in the LE 

CIEL kitchen. Although decorated with a Michelin star, Heimann still knows how to appreciate 

tucking into rustic bread and mature cheese at a simple mountain hut. 
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Thomas Walter, Head Chef Bergstüberl and Restaurant Johann Grill 

"Having a meal should be fun!" This is the motto that 

inspires Bad-Reichenhall-born Thomas Walter. After 

graduating from the Steigenberger hotel management 

school, Walter started his culinary career as an appren-

tice cook at the Bayerischer Hof in Munich. After that 

he went on to become commis, demi-chef and chef de 

partie at the Hotel Fuschl before coming to Berchtes-

gaden in 2005. Holding the reins in both the 

Bergstüberl and the Restaurant Johann Grill is a matter 

of the heart for the 31-year-old mountain and nature 

lover. Having grown up in nearby Bad Reichenhall, he 

is intimately familiar with the region and its many tra-

ditional products. That is why his creations not only 

bear the hallmarks of his culinary expertise but also 

the unmistakable aroma of traditional, authentic, unadulterated ingredients from his native region. 
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Kempinski Hotel Berchtesgaden facts and figures 

 

Address:   Kempinski Hotel Berchtesgaden 

  Hintereck 1 

  83471 Berchtesgaden 

  Germany 

 

 

Phone:  +49 (0)8652 975 50 

Fax:  +49 (0)8652 975 599 99 

E-mail:  info.berchtesgaden@kempinski.com 

Website:  www.kempinski.com/berchtesgaden 

 

 

Opening:  1 May 2015 

Category:  5* Superior 

Owner:  Berchtesgaden International Resort Betriebs GmbH 

 

Management 

Organisation:   Kempinski Hoteliers since 1897 

 

General 

Manager:  Axel Ludwig 

 

Hotel 

Manager:  Werner Müller 

 

Rooms/suites:    126 rooms: 

38 Superior Rooms (344 square feet) 

    28 Executive Mountain View Rooms (452 square feet) 

    26 Deluxe Terrace Rooms (452 square feet) 

34 Deluxe Mountain View Rooms (452 square feet) 

     

12 suites: 

4 Panorama Suites (807 square feet) 

    7 Maisonette Suites (1658 square feet) 

1 Presidential Suite (1884 square feet) 
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Restaurants/Bars:   Restaurant LE CIEL (1 MICHELIN star) 

Opening hours: 

Wednesday through Saturday from 6.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. 

Seats 34 in the restaurant and 16 on the terrace 

 

    Restaurant Johann Grill 

Opening hours: 

Monday through Saturday from 7.00 a.m. to 12.00 noon 

Sunday from 7.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. 

Daily from 6.30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. 

Seats 94 in the restaurant, 56 in the private room, and 70 on the 

terrace 

 

    Kaminbar 

Opening hours: 

Daily from 10.00 a.m. to 2.00 a.m. 

Food served from 10.00 a.m. to 11.00 p.m. 

Seats 70 in the Kaminbar and 35 on the terrace 

 

Spa & Fitness:   15,000-square-foot Kempinski The Spa 

Indoor and outdoor heated all year round 

Sun terrace with panoramic mountain view 

2 saunas (Finnish & herbal), mixed 

Steam room with medical lights 

Fitness centre (open 24 hours) 

Personal coach on request 

Meditation lounge with waterbeds 

Physiotherm infrared cabin and tanning bed 

Massages and beauty treatments 

Yoga on request 

Relaxation lawn 

 

Events:    6 function rooms for up to 200 people 

Panoramic windows 

State-of-the-art conference technology 

Carl v. Linde & Clara Schumann rooms accessible by car 

All rooms on the same level, separate entrance 

Wi-Fi 

Open-air concert and event lawn for up to 4,000 guests 

 

Getting there: ca. 3.5 hours from Vienna, ca. 2 hours from Munich and 

ca. 30 minutes from Salzburg – by train or car 

 Munich airport: 2-hour drive 
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 Salzburg airport: 30-minute drive 

 Private helipad 

 

 

Rates: starting at EUR 239 for two people in a double Superior 

Room incl. breakfast 

 

Contact:    Kempinski Hotel Berchtesgaden 

Hintereck 1 

83471 Berchtesgaden 

Phone: +49(0)8652 9755 - 0 

Fax: +49(0)8652 9755 - 9999 

 

 

About the Kempinski Hotel Berchtesgaden: 

The Kempinski Hotel Berchtesgaden sits on the Eckerbichl summit, enjoying one of the most spec-

tacular locations in the Bavarian Alps. Thanks to the hotel's horseshoe shape and glass fronts that 

span multiple storeys, the surrounding mountain panorama appears to be within arm's reach wher-

ever you are within the hotel. The hotel presents itself as a lifestyle resort with a clear design, Al-

pine flair and the personal, cordial Kempinski service. With its modern and straightforward archi-

tecture, the hotel comprises 138 comfortable rooms and suites along with the Kempinski The Spa, 

three restaurants, a bar and six function rooms. Stunning Alpine nature awaits guests literally on 

their doorstep, giving trail riders, hikers and mountaineers everything they could hope for. The affil-

iated Golf Club Berchtesgaden's 9-hole golf course is one of the highest golf courses in Germany. 

In winter, the hotel offers immediate access to the Gutshof ski area. For excellent shopping and cul-

tural treats, guests can head down to Berchtesgaden or to nearby Salzburg. 
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